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QUESTION 1

HOTSPOT 

You have an Exchange Server 2013 organization. 

You run Get-OutlookAnywhere -Server EX1 | fl and you receive the following output. 

Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that completes each statement. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

Box 1: ExternalClientAuthenticationMethod: Basic ExternalClientRequiresSsl: True Box 2:
InternalClientAuthenticationMethod: Ntlm InternalClientRequiresSsl: False 

 

QUESTION 2

DRAG DROP 

You have an Exchange server organization that contains Exchange Server 2010 servers and Exchange Server 2013
servers. 

You have a Microsoft Lync Server 2010 environment that is integrated with Exchange Server 2010 to provide Unified
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Messaging (UM) services. All UM dial plans are SIP secured. 

You plan to move the UM services to Exchange Server 2013. 

You need to ensure that the Exchange Server 2013 UM services can be integrated with Lync Server 2010. 

Which three cmdlets should you run in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate cmdlets from the list of cmdlets to
the answer area and arrange them in the correct order. 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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* Export the certificate from Exchange 2010. 

* You can import and enable the certificate using the following command: 

Import-ExchangeCertificate 

* Create UM IP gateway. 

The UM IP Gateway is responsible for traffic between the Lync Mediation Server and the UM server. 

Reference: LYNC 2013 AND EXCHANGE 2013 UNIFIED MESSAGING 

http://jaapwesselius.com/2013/02/03/lync-2013-and-exchange-2013-unified-messaging/ 

 

QUESTION 3

DRAG DROP 

You have an Exchange Server 2013 organization and a Microsoft Lync Server 2013 infrastructure. 

You plan to implement voice mail for all users. 

You need to prepare the environment for the planned implementation. 

Which tool should you run in each environment? (To answer, drag the appropriate tool to the correct environment or
environments. Each tool may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between
panes 

or scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You have an Exchange Server organization that contains four servers. The servers are configured as shown in the
following table. 

You are deploying Unified Messaging (UM). 

You create a dial plan named UMPlan1 and a UM mailbox policy named UMPlan Mailbox Policy. 

You need to ensure that all voice mail sent to the existing extension of a user is delivered to the user\\'s mailbox. 

Which three actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose three.) 

A. Create a UM hunt group 
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B. Create a UM IP gateway. 

C. Configure the IP-PBX to route calls to EX3 and EX4 

D. Configure the IP-PBX to route calls to EX I and EX2. 

E. Assign EX I and EX2 to UMPlan1. 

F. Assign EX3 and EX4 to UMPlan1. 

Correct Answer: ABC 

* When you\\'re setting up Unified Messaging (UM), you must configure the IP PBXs on your network to communicate
with the Client Access servers running the Microsoft Exchange Unified Messaging Call Router service and the Mailbox 

servers running the Microsoft Exchange Unified Messaging service in your Exchange organization. You must also
configure the Client Access and Mailbox servers to communicate with the IP PBXs. 

C: A Unified Messaging (UM) IP gateway represents a physical Voice over IP (VoIP) gateway, IP Private Branch
eXchange (PBX), or session border controller (SBC) hardware device. 

* Here are the basic steps for connecting VoIP gateways, IP PBXs, SIP-enabled PBXs, or SBCs to Client Access and
Mailbox servers: 

Step 1: Install the Client Access and Mailbox servers in your organization. 

Step 2: Create and configure a Telephone Extension, SIP URI, or E.164 UM dial plan. 

Step 3: Create and configure a UM IP gateway. You must create and configure a UM IP gateway for each VoIP
gateway, IP PBX, SIP-enabled PBX, or SBC that will be accepting incoming calls and sending outgoing calls. 

Step 4: Create a new UM hunt group if needed. If you create a UM IP gateway and don\\'t specify a UM dial plan, a UM
hunt group will be automatically created. 

Incorrect: 

B, D: 

The question states, "You need to ensure that all voice mail sent to the existing extension of a user is delivered to the
user\\'s mailbox". The dial plan is therefore a Telephone Extension dial plan. Client Access and Mailbox servers cannot
be 

associated with Telephone Extension or E.164 dial plans. 

 

QUESTION 5

Your company has offices in Montreal, New York, and Toronto. 

Each office is configured as an Active Directory site. The Montreal office has a site link to the New York office. The New
York office has a site link to the Toronto office. 

You have an Exchange Server 2013 organization that contains five Mailbox servers. The organization is configured as
shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.) 
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The servers in the Montreal and Toronto offices are members of a database availability group (DAG) named DAG01.
DAG01 contains two databases name TOMBX and MTLMBX. 

MTLMBX is active on EX1 and contains all of the mailboxes of the users in the Montreal office. 

TOMBX is active on EX3 and contains all of the mailboxes of the users in the Toronto office. 

You need to ensure that all email messages transmitted between the Montreal users and the Toronto users are routed
through EX5. 

Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

Choose two.) 

A. Run the Set-MailboxTransportService cmdlet on EX5. 

B. Make EX5 the source server for all of the Send connectors. 

C. Create a separate DAG for each of the Montreal and Toronto offices. 

D. Add EX5 to DAG01. 

E. Configure the New York office as a hub site. 

Correct Answer: CE 

Routing in Exchange 2013 is now fully aware of Database Availability Groups (DAGs), and uses DAG membership as a
routing boundary. You use the Set-AdSite cmdlet to specify an Active Directory site as a hub site. Whenever a hub site
exists along the least-cost routing path for message delivery, the messages are queued and are processed by the
Transport service on Mailbox servers in the hub site before they\\'re relayed to their ultimate destination. You can
configure any Active Directory site as a hub site. However, for this configuration to work correctly, you must have at
least one Mailbox server in the hub site. 

 

QUESTION 6

You have an Exchange Server 2013 organization that contains one office in Los Angeles and one office in New York. 

All servers have the Mailbox server role and the Client Access server role installed and are members of a data
availability group (DAG) named DAG1. The servers and databases are shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.) 
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You need to ensure that if the active copy of LADB01 fails, a server in the same site will attempt to activate a copy of the
database before a server in another site does. The solution must not influence the activation of other database copies.
Which command should you run? 

A. Set-databaseavailabilitygroupserver -identity dagl-alternatewitnessserverfs2 

B. Set-mailboxserver-identity ex6 autodatabasemountdial bestavailability 

C. Suspend-mailboxdatabasecopy-identity ladb01\ex6 -activationonly 

D. Set-mailboxdatabasecopy -identity ladb01\ex2-activationpreference l 

Correct Answer: D 

Use the Set-MailboxDatabaseCopy cmdlet to configure the properties of a database copy. With this cmdlet, you can
configure the replay lag time, truncation lag time, and activation preference value for a mailbox database copy. 

/ activationpreference 

The ActivationPreference parameter value is used as part of Active Manager\\'s best copy selection process and to
redistribute active mailbox databases throughout the database availability group (DAG) when using the 

RedistributeActiveDatabases.ps1 script. The value for the ActivationPreference parameter is a number equal to or
greater than 1, where 1 is at the top of the preference order. The position number can\\'t be larger than the number of
database 

copies of the mailbox database. 

Incorrect: 

Not C: Use the Suspend-MailboxDatabaseCopy cmdlet to block replication and replay activities (log copying and replay)
or activation for a database configured with two or more database copies. 

/ Identity 

The Identity parameter specifies the name of the database copy being suspended. 

/ ActivationOnly 

The ActivationOnly switch specifies whether to suspend only activation for the mailbox database copy. 
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QUESTION 7

HOTSPOT 

You have an Exchange Server 2013 organization. 

You run Get-OutlookAnywhere -Server EX1 | fl and you receive the following output. 

Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that completes each statement. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

*Basic Authentication without SSL From the exhibit we see: ExternalClientRequireSsl: False
ExternalClientAuthenticationMethod: Basic IISAuthenticationMethods: {Basic, Ntlm, Negotiate} 

* NTLM Authentication over SSL From the exhibit we see: InternalClientRequireSsl: True
InternalClientAuthenticationMethod: Ntlm IISAuthenticationMethods: {Basic, Ntlm, Negotiate} Reference: Set-
OutlookAnywhere https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb123545%28v=exchg.150%29.aspx 

 

QUESTION 8

You have an Exchange Server 2013 organization. 
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A distribution group named Sales_Reports is used to distribute confidential information to all of the senior managers in
your company. 

You need to recommend a solution to ensure that all unencrypted messages sent to the Sales_Reports group are
encrypted on the server automatically before they are stored in the mailboxes of the managers. Which two technologies
should you include in the recommendation? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. A transport rule 

B. S/MIME 

C. Active Directory Certificate Services (AD CS) 

D. Active Directory Rights Management Services (AD RMS) 

E. TLS 

Correct Answer: AB 

A: As an administrator, you can create transport rules to enable Microsoft Office 365 Message Encryption. This service
lets you encrypt outgoing email messages and remove encryption from incoming encrypted replies to those messages,
depending on conditions defined in the rule. 

B: Encrypted e-mail messages Messages that are encrypted using S/MIME. Transport rules can access envelope
headers contained in encrypted messages and process messages based on predicates that inspect them. Rules with
predicates that require inspection of message content, or actions that modify content, can\\'t be processed. 

Reference: Understanding How Transport Rules Are Applied https://technet.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/bb124703%28v=exchg.141%29.aspx 

 

QUESTION 9

You are a network administrator for a company named Contoso, Ltd. 

You install the Active Directory Rights Management Services server role on a server. The Active Directory Rights
Management Services (AD RMS) server uses an internal certification authority (CA) for all certificates. 

You plan to provide users with the ability to use AD RMS to protect all of the email messages sent to a partner company
named A. Datum Corporation. 

ADatum does not have AD RMS deployed. 

You need to identify which components from the Contoso network must be accessible to A. Datum to ensure that the
users at A. Datum can open protected messages. Which two components should you identify? (Each correct answer 

presents part of the solution. 

Choose two.) 

A. The Active Directory domain controllers 

B. The Client Access servers 

C. The certificate revocation list (CRL) 
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D. The Mailbox servers 

E. The AD RMS cluster 

Correct Answer: AC 

A: The users in Adatum will need an account on a domain controller in Contoso to open a protected message. C. The
certificate used to secure the message will need to be checked against a certificate revocation list (CRL). 

 

QUESTION 10

You are an administrator for a company named Contoso, Ltd. 

Contoso has an Exchange Server 2013 organization. 

Contoso has a partnership agreement with a company named A. Datum Corporation. A. Datum has an Exchange server
2013 organization. 

Both organizations have a federation trust to the Microsoft Federation Gateway. Users at Contoso plan to share their
free/busy information with users at A. Datum. 

You need to recommend which tasks must be performed to ensure that the A. Datum users can see the free/busy
information of the Contoso users. 

Which two actions should you recommend? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

Choose two.) 

A. In the Exchange Server organization of Contoso, configure directory synchronization. 

B. In the Exchange Server organization of A. Datum, create a sharing policy. 

C. In the Exchange Server organization of A. Datum, configure directory synchronization. 

D. In the Exchange Server organization of Contoso, create an organization relationship. 

E. In the Exchange Server organization of Contoso, create a sharing policy. 

F. In the Exchange Server organization of A. Datum, create an organization relationship. 

Correct Answer: DE 

Business-to-business calendar sharing is set up by creating organization relationships. User-to- user calendar sharing is
set up by applying sharing policies. 

There is no requirement for Contoso users to view the free/busy information of the A.Datum users. Therefore, we don\\'t
need to create an organization relationship in A.Datum. 

Configure Federated Sharing 

Step 1: Create and configure a federation trust 

(this has already been done here) 

Step 2 (D): Create an organization relationship 
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An organization relationship enables users in your Exchange organization to share calendar free/busy information as
part of federated sharing with other federated Exchange organizations. 

Step 3 (E): Create a sharing policy 

Sharing policies enable user-established, people-to-people sharing of both calendar and contact information with
different types of external users. They support the sharing of calendar and contact information with external federated 

organizations, external non-federated organizations, and individuals with Internet access. If you don\\'t need to configure
people-to-people or contact sharing (organization-level sharing only), you don\\'t need to configure a sharing policy. 

Step 4: Configure an Autodiscover public DNS record 

Note: 

With federated sharing, users in your on-premises Exchange organization can share free/busy calendar information with
recipients in other Exchange organizations that are also configured for federated sharing. Free/busy sharing can be 

enabled between two organizations running Exchange 2013 and also between organizations with a mixed Exchange
deployment. 

 

QUESTION 11

You have an Exchange Server 2013 organization that is integrated with Microsoft Lync Server 2013. 

You need to generate a report that shows the statistics of all the calls received or placed by the Mailbox servers during
the last 12 month. 

Which cmdlet should you use? 

A. Get-UMPhone Session 

B. Get-UMService 

C. Get-UMCallDataRecord 

D. Get-UMCallSummaryReport 

Correct Answer: D 

The Get-UMCallSummaryReport cmdlet displays the aggregated statistics about all calls received or placed by Mailbox
servers running the Microsoft Exchange Unified Messaging service in an organization including voice messages, missed
calls, subscriber access, auto attendant, or fax calls. 

Parameters include GroupBy. The GroupBy parameter displays the daily statistics for the last 90 days, monthly statistics
for the last 12 months, or a summary of all call statistics for your Mailbox servers running the Microsoft Exchange
Unified Messaging service in your organization. 

Reference: Get-UMCallSummaryReport https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff459267(v=exchg.150).aspx 

 

QUESTION 12

HOTSPOT 
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You have an Exchange Server 2013 organization. 

You need to create a single transport rule that applies to messages sent from users in the organization to users that are
outside of the organization. 

Which two options should you use? To answer, select the two appropriate options in the answer area. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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Condition name includes: 

* The sender is located 

This condition matches messages that are sent by senders within the specified scope such as Inorganization. 

* The recipient is located 

This condition matches messages that are sent to recipients within the specified scope. 

Note: Property values include: 

* FromUserScope: Single value of InOrganization or NotInOrganization Single value of InOrganization or
NotInOrganization 

* ToUserScope One of the following values: InOrganization, NotInOrganization, ExternalPartner, ExternalNonPartner
ToUserScope specifies the scope of the recipients. The InOrganization and NotInOrganization values are evaluated
similar to the FromUserScope property, but in the context of the recipient. 

Reference: Transport rule conditions (predicates) https://technet.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/jj919234(v=exchg.150).aspx 
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